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Dear Parents, Students, and Friends of AISJ,
Life marches on. It was wonderful to see our students today,
in costume, celebrating our annual dress-up day. There were
ghosts, ninjas, pirates, witches, and a plethora of other great
costumes. But there was one more thing we saw today smiles. Students were excited and smiling as they celebrated
this special day. Yes, due to the virus there were changes in
how we celebrated, but the resilience of our students was on
full display today through smiles, laughs, and high spirits. See
below for some photos and share some smiles with our kids.
Next weekend we will have our yearly professional
development even for our teachers. Although students won't
be in school for a couple of days (see the calendar below), our
teachers will focus on planning and preparing for growth. We
will discuss plans to improve our science program with NGSS
standards, continue on our path toward renewed accreditation
with Middle States, and learn how we can adopt child
protection standards. Look forward to hearing about some of
these initiatives in the coming weeks.
Robert S. Jackson

Dates to Remember
November 5: No School
November 8: No School
November 26: No School, Thanksgiving

2020-21 Calendar

Learning Highlights
Suchitra Ravikrishnan, HS Math

In AP Calculus class, we integrated Calculus into Physics.
How to analyze position, velocity and acceleration with
differentiation? Every time you drive, the speed changes. This
is the rst derivative of your position function. When we apply
accelerator or brakes, this is the second derivative. Main
difference between speed and velocity, distance and
displacement.
Vocabulary terms: Positive acceleration, negative acceleration,
speeding up, slowing down, average velocity, instantaneous
velocity. Visualize - the position and velocity on a graph.

Learning Highlights
Robin Mahoney, KGA
The KG kids have been busy learning about 3D shapes in
math! They have been hunting for them in their homes,
identifying the shape of the ‘faces’ and nally they were able
to enjoy making some!

Middle School Updates
Wow - We made it to the end of Quarter 1! By this time, you
should have already received your child's report cards. If you
have not, please email a member of administration.
Our MS students dressed up for Character Day today. During
our assembly, the students were able to vote for their favorite
costumes. The winners are below:

Best Boy Costume

Best Girl Costume and Best Overall Costume

Best Homemade Costume

Learning Highlights
Anna Harfoush, MS Learning Support

Some students would give you the look :) when you tell them
it's writing time!! That's why in Learning Support I nd ways to
make writing more exciting and engaging. Currently, we are
working on how to write a paragraph with a clear topic, 3 star
ideas, details, and a concluding sentence. Students have been
cooperating through a Padlet to explain what a topic sentence
is and provide multiple examples of the different types of topic
sentences. Scaffolding instructions and moving step by step
will help my students become more con dent writers.

High School Counseling Note
Hello parents! We partner with an accredited online provider,
VHSLearning, for HS credit recovery, and they sent us a
document with six helpful hints for their 100%, full-time online
students and families. Please have a look and see how these
strategies can assist you and your family based on VHS'
successful achievement of educating students over many
years working solely in the virtual learning space.

Learning Highlights
Miriam Rodriguez, ES STEAM
In upper elementary STEAM students have been learning
about the Engineering Design Process. Students are being
taught that before we can build we need to make a blueprint of
what we are going to create and make sure to label the
blueprints. This week we put our Engineering Design Process
to the test while creating creative representations of
Halloween themed designs. The second grades made spiders,
third grade made pumpkin, fourth grade made bats and fth
grade my haunted houses. All of our designs are being made
from recycled materials that we can nd at home!

Get your game on!
The PTSA is hosting a multiplayer Minecraft game on
November 3rd at 3:30 PM. Join your teachers, friends, and
classmates while playing one of the most popular games out
there!
Visit the PTSA Instagram page for more information!

PTSA Update

Click on the image above for the Zoom link.

Learning Highlights
Jessica Sackett, 5A
In Grade 5 Social Studies, students have been learning about
the 5 Themes of Geography. Students learned to separate
information into Location, Place, Region, Movement, and
Human-Environment Interaction. The students nished this
unit by researching a country, creating presentation, and then
presenting their new knowledge to the class!

Parent Webinar Series
It's not too late to register for the Parents as Partners Webinar
Series! There is no cost to register. If you are interested in
attending, please click here. After registering, you will receive
an email with subject “Your Link to Join Parents as
Partners”. The email will contain a Zoom link for all of the
webinars.
If you missed the last webinar, "Best Friends, Worst Enemies:
Understanding the Social Lives of Children", you can watch it
here.

More Information

Learning Highlights
Daniel Dotterweich, MS Social Studies
Our overarching idea in 8th grade Social Studies this quarter
was human rights. We began the year investigating a
signi cant event in the history of human rights: the French
Revolution. We have explored the series of events that led up
to the revolution, the ripple effects the revolution had on
French society and the world, and we constantly try to identify
connections between past and present-day events.

The Uniform Shop is open from 8-11 AM.
Closed on Tuesday.

Supply Pickup

Supply Pickup will continue on an as-needed basis. Classroom
teachers will contact the students ahead of time and label
any items to be taken home. If you are not contacted by the
classroom teacher, your child does not have supplies to pick
up.
No students will be allowed on campus.
Families can stop by campus any day of week, except for
Tuesday.
Library carts will be placed in the middle of the main
entrance. Returned books and school items should be placed
here upon entering the building.

Learning Highlights
Melanie Dorning, 2A
The second graders have been engaged in map skills as part
of our social studies curriculum. They applied their learning in
the form of a summative assessment activity by creating a
treasure map by incorporating elements found on a map such
as a title, compass rose, and map key, as well as marking the
location of hidden treasure with an X.

Learning Highlights
Ghinwa Masri, ES Counseling Corner
October is a very important month at AISJ! October is Bullying
Prevention Month, a time to focus and raise awareness on

bullying. The ES Counseling O ce has worked with both
students and parents to raise awareness about cyberbullying
and bullying. Our goal was to help students recognize
bullying/cyberbullying and what to do when it happens.
Teachers also worked very hard to teach good digital
citizenship skills in hopes that all our ES students are safe and
responsible when using technology.

Family Car Sticker Request

Student COVID-19 Decision Tree

Parents Web Help Video
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